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And when the person employed by the executor or admin-
istrator to post up such notifications resides more than

ten miles distant from such probate Court his deposition

respecting that matter, taken before a Justice of the

Peace, and filed in such probate Court within the seven

months as aforesaid, shall have the same force and efiect,

as if the same was taken before the probate Court ; and
the printing a notification three weeks successively in

such gazette or news paper as the Court who may au-

thorize the sale shall order and direct, shall be deemed
equivalent to the posting up of notifications as aforesaid.

And be it further enacted^ that guardians and others

who upon obtaining license for the sale of real estate, are

or shall be directed to give public notice before sale be
made, are hereby authorized to perpetuate the evidence

that such notice was given, in the probate Court where
the guardian or other person selling is directed to account,

for the proceeds arising from the sale ; in the same way
and manner herein before provided for executors or ad-

ministrators. —
And he itfurther enacted, that no executor or adminis-

trator against whom any suit shall be commenced, after

the expiration of one year from the time of his undertak-

ing that trust, shall be intitled to a continuance of course,

but shall be held to assign some good cause therefor be-

fore he shall be allowed a continuance.
February 14,1789*

1788.— Chapter 67.

[Printed with Perpetual Laws.]

AN ACT FOR RENDERING PROCESSES IN LAW LESS EXPENSIVE.

Preamble, Wheretts it is the duty of the Legislature to p^'ovide

means by which the decision of civil causes may be as

speedy atid attended with as little expence as the nature of
the case ivill admit

:

Be it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives in General Court assembled & by the authority

of the same, that from & after the first day of Juiie next,

every Justice of the Peace within this Commonwealth is

hereby impowered & directed to take cognizance of all

acu^s^meT*^"^ ^ivil actious of thc value of more thanfour jjounds, aris-
tloned. , .

_—.

—

* Approved February 16, 1789.
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ing or happcing* within their respectivel Counties, and all

transitory actions the causes of which are alledged to

have arisen therein, triable by tlie common or statute

laws, of what nature or kind soever, excepting only all

actions of audita querela^ all actions wherein the title of

real estate may be concerned, all actions of replevin, detinue^

scire facias, or actions against executors or administra-

tors, agents, fiictors trustees and attornies of absconding
debtors, actions of debt on specialties, and all actions

of account against guardians, bailiffs and receivers.—
And it shall be in the power of any Justice of the Peace Justices em-

within this Commonwealth, on application being made to fssue writs of

him in all cases, except in the cases before excepted, to

issue his writ of attachment & summons thereon or origi-

nal summons directed to some proper officer within the

county or counties in which the debtor or debtors live,

reside or have estate, goods or chattels, to execute the

same ; directing the person or persons against whom such

writ or summons shall issue, to appear before him the said

Justice on a day & hour therein mentioned, to confess

such debt or demand, and such writ or summons shall be
duly served by such Officer, at least fourteen days before

the time therein set for confession ; otherwise, the person

summoned shall not be held to answer thereon ; and every
officer making such service shall indorse the whole of his

christian & surname with the addion of his office on the

summons which he delivers, when goods or estate are at-

tached, otherwise the defendant shall not be holden to

answer to said suit.

And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, that

such writ and summons shall be in the foUowino; form

:

[Capias or attacJiment.']

[seal] *S' SS Form.

To the Sheriff of the County of S or to either of
his deputies, or any constable of the Town of B. within the

said County, Greeting —
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

you are required to attach the goods or estate of A. B.
of in the county of [addition] to the value of

poimds, and for want thereof to take the body of

the said A. B if he may be found in your precinct, and
him safely keep so that he may be had before me G. D.
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esqr. one of the Justices of the Peace for the said County
of S at my dwelling house in B. in said County,
on the day of at of the clock in the

noon, then & there to answer to i^. G of-

( addition) & confession make if he see cause of the fol-

lowing demand, in a plea of (here insert the declara-

tion— ) To the damage of the said A. B. as he saith, the

sum of pounds, as shall then and there appear with
other due damages ; and of this writ and your doings
herein, make due return to myself at or before the said

time of confession.—Dated at B. aforesaid, the day
of in the year of our Lord

C D. Justice of the Peace.

Summona when
goods are
attached.

summons when estate is attached.

[seal] S-
ToABof

ss

in the Count?/ of (addition—
Greeting.

In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

you are commanded to appear before me C D. Esq. one
of the Justices of the peace for the said County of jS ,

at my dwelling house in B. in said County, on
the day of at of the clock in the noon, to

answer to B F. of (addition) in a process of con-
fession— (here insert the declaration proper for the sum-
mons) to the damage of the said as he saith,

the sum of pounds, which process the said B F hath

commenced to be heard before me, and your goods or es-

tate are attached to the value of pounds, for security

to satisfy the judgment which the said E F may re-

cover on the aforesaid process. Fail not of appearance at

your peril. Dated at B aforesaid the day of
,

in the year of our Lord,

O D Justice of the Peace.

Original Sum-
mons.

Original summons.
[seal] S ss

To the Sheriff of the County of S- -, or to either of
his deputies, or any Constable of the town of B. within

the said County, Greeting.—
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

you are required to summons A. B. of (addition)

to appear before me C. D. Esq. one of the Justices of
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the Peace for said County of jS. at my dwelling house

in B in said County, on the day of at

of the clock in the noon, then & there to answer to

E F oi (addition) and confession make, if he

see cause, of the following demand in a plea of (here

insert the declaration— ) To the damage of the said EF
(as he saith) the sum of , as shall then and there

appear with other due damages. And of this writ and
your doings herein make due return to myself, at or be-

fore the said day of .

Dated at B aforesaid the day of in the year

of our Lord .

C D. Justice of the Peace.

Provided nevertheless, that in all actions where the sum Proviso,

sued for, is more than tioenti/ pounds, the words " or any

of the Constables of the toivn ofB" shall be erased in the

forms to lie used by virtue of this Act.

And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, that ^"de^y vktue
any attachment made l)y virtue of the aforesaid writ, of the aforesaid

whether of real or personal estate, or both, shall be held valid,

good and valid through the several processes which may
be had on the cause, to final judgment, and until thirty

days after the time provided by law for execution to issue,

unless the defendant be therefrom discharged by order of

law; and the body of any person attached by virtue of the

aforesaid writ, shall be held, unless sooner discharged by
the creditor or by order of law, until thirty days after the

time at which execution may issue on the final judgment,
and no longer.

And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if the party

,
•'

.
1 11 1 11 1 ii

Bummoned shall

II alter such writ or summons shall be duly served, the not appear, the

party summoned, after being duly called, shall not appear decifmuon
^

to answer to the said suit, the charge contained in the tobetrul!^^"

declaration shall be taken to be true, and the Justice shall

give judgment for such damages as he shall find the plain-

tifl' has sustained with his leo'al costs.

Provided always, that any plaintift' aggrieved at the Proviso, — that

judgment of the Justice in such case, may appeal there- fowTd^the

from, either to the Supreme Judicial Court or to the p'*'°J*^-

Court of Common Pleas next to be holden in and for

said County, that he may have his damages assessed by
the Justices of the Court appealed to or by a Jury if the

plaintifl' require it, & the judgment thereon shall be final.
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Provided also, that the defendant may appear at said

Court, cross examine any witness which the plaintiff may
bring to give evidence in his cause, all or any proof he
may think proper to invalidate the plaintiflf'.s evidence

and to ansAver any of the plaintiff's arguments, and make
such observations as he may think i)roper, either by him-
self or his attorney ; in which case the plaintiff shall file

in the Clerk's office of the Court appealed to, copies of

the process and of the proceedings before the Justice on
the first day of the sitting of said Court, and may adduce
any evidence he may think proper in proof of his dam-
ages, and may appear either by himself or by his attor-

ney, but if on such appeal, damages to a greater amount
than the plaintiff' recovered by the judgment of the Justice

shall not be assessed, in every such case, the plaintiff" shall

recover no additional costs.

Provided nevertheless, that no such appeal be granted

by the Justice, unless demanded by the plaintiff' his agent

or attorney within twenty four hours from the time set in

the writ or original summons for the hearing.

And be it fur'ther enacted by the authority aforesaid, that

in all processes under this Act, no Justice shall appoint a

Court at an earlier time in the day than nine o'clock in

the forenoon, nor later than four o'clock in the afternoon,

and no default shall be entered, untill the expiration of

one hour from the time set for confession.

And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, that

when a defendant or defendants appear agreeably to the

summons and dispute the demand of the plaintiff', or shall

not confess to his acceptance, the Justice shall use his

best endeavours, to induce the parties to a reference of

such dispute or demand ; and in case the parties agree to

refer such dispute or demand, and agree on the persons

to determine the same, the referrees shall have the same
power, and the same proceedings shall be had thereon, in

all respects, as are pointed out in an act, passed in the

year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred & eighty

six, intitled, " An Act for rendering the decisions of civil

causes as speedy and little expensive as possible." But
if the parties in such case, do not consent to settle the

same by referrence, the plaintiff* may carry his demand to

the Court of Common Pleas, next to be holden in the

same County, for trial, he giving notice to the defendant

in the presence of the Justice (who shall make a record
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thereof) of the time and place where the said action is to

be heard & tried ; in which case the original writ with
an attested copy of the record of the proceedings l)efore

the Justice, together with all the papers filed in the Jus-

tice's office, in that process, sealed up in a wrapper, with
the following direction on the out side— To the honor-
able the Court of Common Pleas for the County of

,

to be held at , on the Tuesday of , The
process of A. H against C. D containing papers,

shall be by the Justice delivered to the plaintiff', who shall

file the same in the office of the clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas, on the first day of the said Court's sitting ;

& the plaintiff' shall have a right to amend his declaration

at the Court of Common Pleas ; but if any alteration shall

be made in the substance of the declaration, the plaintiff'

shall pay the defendant the lawful cost he has been at, in

said action, until that time.

And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, that

when any defendant served with process under this act, appear, and the

shall appear according to the tenor thereof, and the plain- ne^iect to enter

tiff' shall neglect to enter his action, or to prosecute the Duty^o'f th7

same in any stage of the process before the Justice the cases!^
'°

^"'^^

Justice in every such case, on the complaint of the de-

fendant and his filing his summons, or an attested copy
of the original writ in the Jutice's office, shall render
judgment for such defendant against the plaintiflf for his

cost, & may issue execution thereon in the same manner
as is provided in actions oi four iiounds or under; & in

every case where a defendant has appeared before a Jus-
tice as aforesaid, and denied the plaintiff''s demand, & the

plaintiff' has notified him (as in this law is directed) to

appear and answer said demand at the Court of Common
Pleas, next to beholden in said County, and such plaintiflf

neglects to" file his papers in the Clerk's office, as there

directed, or to prosecute his said action, such Court, on
the complaint of such defendant & filing in the Clerk's

office, an attested copy of the said Justice's record of such
notification, shall render the defendant judgment, for his

legal costs.

Andhe itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, that Manner of pro-

when a defendant in an action under this Act appears to any defendant

confess the plaintiff's demand, he shall do it on the back demand" s^o!"

of the writ or a paper thereto annexed, in the following

words : viz.
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And the said A B comes into Court and confesses

the justice of the plaintiff's demand & that the plaintiff

ought to recover of him debt, (or damage as

the case may l^e) and his costs— and hereto puts his

hand A. B.
And if the plaintiff accepts of the said confession he

shall insert below— and the plaintiff accepts of the same
& hereto puts his hand—E F . And the Justice shall

certify below— , In presence of

G. D. Justice of the Peace—
In which case, the Justice shall render up judgment for

the sum so confessed and for the plaintifi''s cost which
has arisen on the process ; but if the plaintifi' will not ac-

cept of said confession, he shall insert at the bottom of

the confession, but the plaintiff will not accept of said

confession & hereto puts his hand. E. F.— . And the

Justice shall certify as aforesaid.

And in all such cases, the Justice shall proceed in the

same manner, as is by this act provided when the de-

fendant denies the plaintiff's demand ; and if on the final

judgment the plaintifi* does not recover more debt or dam-
age than the defendant confessed before the Justice, the

plaintiff shall recover no more cost than had arisen on the

process at the time of confession. And in every case

when the plaintiff will neither accept or refuse the confes-

sion, as aforesaid, the plaintiff shall be considered as be-

coming non suit, & the Justice shall render up judgment
for the defendant, for his cost.

Aiid be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that

every Justice of the Peace, in this Commonwealth, shall

make a fair record of all his proceedings under this law,

in a book bound, for that purpose, distinct from his book
in which he keeps the records of the Actions which come
before him for four pounds or under ; & in making their

records they shall conform to the following forms

Record of a
judgment on
default.

Record of a Judgment on Default.

8 ss.

At a Court before A B. esqr, one of the Justices of

the Peace for the County aforesaid, at his dwelling house

in B. on the day of in the year of our Lord
O. D of Pit. E, F. of Dft. in a

process of confession— (here insert the whole of the decl^-
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ration). And after the words, "to the damage of the

said C. D. as he saith the sum of pounds " add,—
The Plaintiff appeared & entered his action, but the de-

fendant tho' solemnly called, did not appear, but made
default, it is therefore considered by the said Justice,

that the plaintiff recover of the defendant the sum of
,

& cost of suit taxed at

A. B. Justice of the Peace.

(And if the Plaintiff appeals as in this law is provided—
Add) — From which Judgment the Plaintiff appealed to

the Court next to be holden at B within & for

the said County of 8 on the Tuesday of

A. B. Justice of the Peace.

Record of a case carried im to the Court of Common Pleas. Record of a case
'' -L ^

carried np to

/S SS.

At a Court (the same as in a defaulted action until it

comes to the end of the words, "The Plaintiff appeared &
entered his action" then add) The defendant appeared &
denied the Plaintiff's demand— The Justice then used his

best endeavors to induce the parties to submit the demand
to the determination of referrees, as the law directs, but

they would not consent thereto : The Plaintiff then in

Court, in the presence of the Justice, notified the De-
fendant, that he should carry said Action to the Court of

Common Pleas next to be holden at B. within & for the

said County of /S , on the Tuesday of as

the law directs. A. B. Justice of the Peace.

(And if the Defendant appears & confesses himself in-

delited to the Plaintiff, & the plaintiff accepts of the con-

fession, then after the words, on the record "And the

Defendant appeared," add,) And made confession as fol-

lows— (Here add the confession as made on the writ

verbatim, & the Defendant's signature with the Plaintiff's

acceptance & the attestation of the Justice ; then add)

—

" It is therefore considered by the said Justice, that the

Plaintiff recover of the Defendant, the sum of Debt,

(or damage as the case may be) & cost of suit taxed at

A B Justice of the Peace.

Record of a Case ivhere the Defendant appeares & makes a con- Record of a case

fessien lohich the Plaintiff does not accept of. f^ndant^appears

^ and makes a
O SS. confession,

At a Court, (as in other cases until it comes to the end us does^'no^t"'**""

of the confession then add— ) "But the plaintiff refused ««<=eptof.
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to accept thereof & under wrote his non-acceptance &
signed the same as on file— " (then add as before) " The
Justice used his best endeavors to induce the parties to

leave the dispute to the determination of referees as the

law directs, but the parties would not consent (as before)

But if the parties agree to submit the dispute or demand
to the determination of referees, then after the words,
" The Justice used his best endeavors to induce the par-

ties to leave the dispute to the determination of referees as

the law directs, — add— " And the parties agreed to sub-

mit the dispute & all other disputes (if that is the agree-

ment) to the determination oi A L. B M & G. O. &
entred into a rule for that purpose as is by law provided.

A B Justice of the Peace.

Form, when the g^t if the defendant denies the demand without con-
deiendant de- n • -• n ^ i • i t
Dies the de- fcssmg any part thereot, & they submit the dispute to a
™^°

reference then the record of the Justice shall conform to

the foregoing form, saving only in that particular

But if the Plaintifi" after the Defendant has confessed,

will not accept or refuse the confession, as aforesaid, then

after the record of the confession add But the Plain-

tiff would neither accept of, or refuse the said confession,

but became non suit ; it is therefore considered by the

said Justice that the Defendant recover of the Plaintifi' his

reasonable cost taxed at .

A B Justice of the Peace.

when'^fhe^piafiT Record of a case ivhen the Plaintiff does not enter his action.

tiff does not ^y
enter his action. O SS

At a Court before A B esqr. one of the Justices of the

peace for the said County of , at his dwelling house

in , on the day of , in the year of our Lord
', ADoi (addition) Plaintiff C F. of (ad-

dition) Defendant; in a process of confession, the Plaintiff

did not appear to enter his action & the Defendant ap-

peared & entered complaint, filed his summons & prayed
for his cost . It is therefore considered by the said

Justice that the Defendant recover of the Plaintiff his cost

taxed at A. B. Justice of the Peace.

when^the de- ^7icZ he itfuHliev enactecl hy the authority aforesaid, that

faulted, esecu- in all sucli cascs whcrc a defendant comes & confesses to

afteAo^days"^ the acccptancc of the Plaintiff, or when the defendant is

defaulted, execution shall issue from the said Justice, after
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the expiration of twenty days from the time of confession

or detault, for the debt or damage recovered, together with

lawful interest for tlie same, from the time of rendering

Judoment to the issuing such execution & the Cost recov-

ered by such judgment ; which execution may run into any

County or place in this Commonwealth, & is hereby made
awardable into any County or place in this Commonwealth,
& shall there be executed by the Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff

or Constable, to whom it shall be directed, & it shall be

in the form following, vizt

;

Commonwealth of Massachusetts— fxe^uonr*"

[seal] S ss

To the Sheriff of the count]/ of S or either of his

Deputies, or any Constable of the Town of within the

same County Geeeting
;

Whereas C D of (addition) on the day of
,

in the year of our Lord , by the consideration of A
B esqr. one of the Justices of the Peace for the said

County of S , on the confession (or non-appearance

as the case may be) recovered Judgment against E. F, of

(addition) for the sum of debt (or damage as

the case may be) and cost of suit, as appears of rec-

ord, of which execution remains to be done ; We com-
mand you therefore, that of the goods, chattels or lands of

the said EF within your precinct, you cause to be paid &
satisfied to the said E. F., at the value thereof in money,
the aforesaid sums together with , the interest of such

debt or damage, being in the whole, with more
for this writ ; & thereof also to satisfy yourself for your

own fees ; And for want of Goods, chattels or lands of the

said E F, to be shewn to you or found within your Pre-

cinct, to satisfy the said sums to the acceptance of the

creditor, we command you to take the body of the said E
F, and him commit to our goal in , in our County of

aforesaid, and detain in your custody in our said goal,

untill he pay the full sums above mentioned, with your

fees, or that he be discharged by the said E F the cred-

itor, or otherwise, by order of law : Hereof fail not, and
make due return of this Writ and of your doings herein,

to our said Justice, within ninety days next coming. Wit-
ness our said Justice at B aforesaid, the day of

in the year of our Lord
A B Justice of the Peace.
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And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, that

on the removal from office or death of any Justice of the

Peace, the records of the said Justice which by this Act
he is obliged to keep, shall be lodged in the office of the

Clerk of the Court of Common pleas, for the same County,
together with all the papers on his files relating to any
action brought before him under this act ; & any Justice

of the peace who on his removal from office, shall neglect

to lodge such records & papers in the Clerk's office, as

aforesaid, for the space of three months, shall forfeit &.

pay a sum not less t\\din fifty, nor more than^ve hundred
pounds. And if any Executor or Administrator of any
deceased Justice, shall neglect to lodge said Records &
papers as aforesaid, which shall come to his hands, in the

Clerk's office, for the space of three months after his ac-

ceptance of said trust, he shall forfeit & pay a sum not less

than fifty nor more than five hundred Pounds. And if

any person shall knowingly destroy, deface or conceal any
records of any Justice of the Peace, after his decease, he

shall forfeit & pay a sum not less than five hundred nor

more than one thousand Pounds. And all such forfeitures

shall be one half to the Commonwealth & the other half

to him or them, who shall sue for the same, to be recov-

ered in an action of debt in the County where such Justice

lived.

And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, that

all executions issued by any Justice of the peace under

this act, shall be extended, levied, returned & recorded in

the same manner, as is prescribed by a law of this Com-
monwealth, passed in the year of our Lord, one thousand

seven hundred & eighty four, intitled, "An Act directing

the issuing, extending & serving of Executions," & shall

give the same title to any real estate on which execution

is extended & served as is therein provided.

Provided, that all such Executions shall l^e returned,

within ninety days from the time of issuing the same, into

the office of the Justice from whom such Executions is-

sued, instead of the Clerk's office, as is in the aforesaid

Act provided.

And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, that

on any action brought forward under this act, on an ac-

count stated by the parties, an account current, a quantum
meruit, quantum valebat, for services done at a stated price

or for goods sold & delivered for an agreed price, the de-
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fendant may file any account he has against the Plaintiff

in the office of the said Justice , on or before the time of

confession ; & if the action is carried up to the Court of

Common Pleas or submitted to the determination of ref-

erees, the same proceedings shall be had thereon, as are

directed in a law of this Commonwealth passed in the year

of our Lord one thousand seven hundred & eighty four,

intitled, "An Act prescribing forms of writs in civil

causes, & directing the mode of proceedings therein."

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid^

when any Justice of the Peace shall die or be removed J?^eghandil"or

from office after he has rendered Judj^ment on any cause te removed.
o *j after DC zias reu-

brought before him, under this act, & before execution is dered judgment,

issued thereon, that in every such case, the Plaintiff may cution iB?Bs''ue'd,

bring forward an action of debt on such Judgment, before ^Jdi'ngJ'Bhaii

any Justice of the peace for the same County ; and such "^^ had.

proceedings shall be had thereon, as in this act is provided

for actions in general ; & in every such case, if the writ in

said action shall be issued while the attachment on the

original action is valid, such attachment shall hold good
during the whole of the process on such action & until

thirty days after the time allowed by this act for the issu-

ing execution on final Judgment ; & if any Justice shall

die or be removed from office, after the service of any writ

by him issued and before the time of confession, or shall

otherwise be prevented from holding his court, it shall

be in the power of any Justice of the peace, within the

same County, on application made to him for that pur-

pose, to issue a citation to the defendant, in the form here-

after in this act prescribed, directing him to appear before

the said Justice, at a day & hour therein mentioned, to

confess Judgment on the said action, if he see cause, which
citation shall be duly served by the proper officer to whom
it is directed, fourteen days at least before the said day

;

& the same proceedings shall be had thereon, as tho' the

action had been originally brought before the said Justice ;

& in every such case the attachment made on the original

process, shall be good in law, through the said process, &
until thirty days after the time by law provided, when ex-

ecution may issue on the final Judgment ; & the Plaintiff'

failing to prosecute his action in any stage of the process,

shall be considered as non-suit, & the defendent shall re-

cover his costs

;

Provided always, that such citation shall issue within proviso.

forty days next after the decease or removal of such Jus-
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tice, otherwise, the attachment on the original action shall

become void. —
And be it /mother enacted by the authority aforesaid,

that any person having process commenced against him,
as aforesaid, may at any time after such process is com-

mayTender'the mcnccd, tender the plaintiff the damages he has sustained,

Simagfs, &c. and the legal cost he has been at, thus far; and if the
plaintift" shall not accept of such tender, but shall prose-
cute his suit, and on final Judgement shall not recover
Judment for more damages than the defendant did tender
him, as aforesaid, in every such case, the plantiff shall

recover no more cost than had arisen at the time of the
said tenders being made.
And be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid,

that the following shall be the form of the citation issued

by a justice, to direct a Defendent to appear to answer to

a suit commenced before a Justice who dies before Judg-
ment is rendered, or is removed from ofiice, or prevented
holding his court as aforesaid.

[Seal] S ss

To the Sherriff of the County of S , or to either of
his deputies or either of the Constables of the Town of
within the said County

Greeting
;

Whereas a writ of attachment (or Original summons as

the case may be) was issued againstAB of (addition) at

the suit of C D of (addition) by ^ jP Esqr. late (or

now) one of the justices of the peace for the said County
of /S since deceased (or removed from his Office ; or

prevented holding his court at the time appointed, as the

case may be) which writ was made returnable to the said

Justice, on or before the day of ; You are

therefore required to summon the said A B, to appear be-

fore me G H Esqr. one of the Justices of the peace for

the said County, at my dwelling house in B, in the said

County, on the day of , to answer to

said process.

Hereof fail not ; and of this precept and your doings
therein, you are to make true return at or before the said

time set for appearance. Dated at B , aforesaid,

the day of , in the year of our Lord
G H Justice of the peace.

And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforesaid,

that the Justice who issues a writ under this act, shall beJustices fees.
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intitled to one shilling for the Blank, and one sJiilling for

each citation to a defendant, in case of the Death or re-

moval of the Justice who issued the original process, and
shall have for entering an action or filing a complaint and
summons one shilling ; for filing papers one penny each ;

for a writ of Execution one shilling and foiir pence; for

examining and allowing a bill of Cost, three pence; for

swearino- and examinino- witnesses and assessing damages
in a defaulted action two shillings; for recording Judg-
ment one shilling ; for all copies of the proceedings or

papers eight pence per page ; for a Rule of submission to

Referees, tivo shillings; for each declaration, one shilling

and eight pence; Recording the defendent's denial of the

demand eight pence; for entering on his records the sub-

mission to a Rule of Reference, four pence. And if any Penalty for de-

person shall demand any other or other greater fee SesthanfTyVw

for any of the services that shall be performed by virtue
''"°^®'^-

of this act, than is by this law allowed, he shall forfiet &
pay for every such offence, the sum of ten pounds, with

costs of suit, to him or them that will prosecute & sue there-

for by action of Debt, within one year after the ofl^ence is

Committed in any court proper to try the same.
Provided ahvai/s, that no action commenced under this Butoneattor.

act, shall be sustained when the time therein set for con- efthei- side, at°

fession is more than six months, after the Issuing such com^mon*Hea8.

process : And but one attorney shall be allowed to plead

or Argue on either side at the Court of Common pleas.

A7id be itfurther Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that
^tachment" &c.

when any writ of attachment or oriifinal summons or Exe- are issued, how
. .

^ air6ct6d.
cution is issued, against persons residing in different coun-

ties, or against one person residing in one County and
having Estate in another, or being an inhabitant in one
county and cannot be found in the same, and in all other

cases when needfull, the writs aforesaid may be directed

to the severall sherrifs of the respective Counties of
,

or their respective deputies, anything in the form of the

said writs to the contrary notwithstanding. And when
a process is commenced in which a sherriff or his deputy
is a party, the direction in the said writ shall be "To
the Coroner of the County of

And be itfurther Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that ^u7/iev1ero"n
when an Execution issued under this act is levied on real p'?',*'^''"?; °°*

estate, which afterwards appears not to have been liable tent thereof,

to the extent thereof, at the time when such execution i^gfeha^i'^be
had.
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was levied, in every such case, the justices of the court

of Common pleas for the County where such Execution
was issued, on application of the Creditor, may order a

writ of scirefaciax to issue against such debtor, requiring

him to appear before said court, at their next term, to

shew cause if any he has, why an Alias execution may
not issue— in which case, the plantift' shall carry up to

the court of common pleas copies of the whole proceed-

ings before the Justice, and of the Execution, and the

officers return thereon ; and the same proceedings shall

be had thereon as if the Execution had issued from the

court of common pleas.

And he itfurther Enacted hy the authority aforesaid. That
when any process under this act shall be commenced against

any person who shall be out of this Commonwealth, at the

time of the service thereof, and shall not return before the

time set for confession, the justice before whom the process

is commenced, shall adjourn his court for not more than

six months, nor less than two months ; and on every

other occasion when the justice shall deem it necessary,

he may adjourn his court for a term not longer than two
months.
And be itfurther enacted hy the authority aforesaid, that

all writs and summonses issued by virtue of this Act, shall

be issued by a Justice of the Peace in the County where
one of the parties live.

And he itfurther Enacted hy the authority aforesaid, that

all actions brought for the recovery of a demand on any
note of hand which was given originally for more than

four pounds, and which by indorsement is reduced to

four pounds or under, shall be brought before a justice

of the peace and by him heard & tried in the same
manner as tho' said note was originally given for four
pounds or under.

And he itfurther Enacted hy the authority aforesaid, that

an act passed in the year of our lord one thousand seven

hundred & Eighty six, intituled, " An Act for rendring

processes in Law less expensive " together with all the

subsequent acts made in addition thereto, and for con-

tinuing the same, are hereby repealed from and after the

first day of June next.

Provided nevertheless, And he itfurther Enacted hy the

authority aforesaid, that the aforesaid Acts shall be so far

continued in force, as to extend to the prosecuting to
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final jiido-ment and execution all processes which are or

may be commenced thereon, previous to the said first day
of June next.

And he itfurther Enacted that this act shall continue in Limitation of

force, for the term of three years from the first day of

June next, and no longer. February 14, 1789.*

1788. — Chapter 67A.t

AN ACT FOR APPORTIONING AND ASSESSING A TAX OF THIRTY
TWO THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED AND FIVE POUNDS EIGH-
TEEN SHILLINGS AND ONE PENNY, TO ANSWER THE EX-
IGENCIES OF GOVERNMENT AND ALSO FOUR THOUSAND
EIGHT HUNDRED THIRTY NINE POUNDS, NINETEEN SHIL-
LINGS, TO REPLACE THE SAME SUM DRAWN OUT OF THE
TREASURY TO PAY THE MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF REP-
RESENTATIVES FOR THEIR ATTENDANCE THE THREE LAST
SESSIONS OF THE GENERAL COURT; ALSO A FURTHER SUM
OF FIFTEEN POUNDS ONE SHILLING, SET TO THE TOWN OF
BOWDOIN; AND THE SUM OF FORTY SEVEN POUNDS ELEVEN
SHILLINGS SET ON THE LANDS OF THE HEIRS AND ASSIGNS
OF THE LATE BRIGADIER WALDO.

Whereas it has become necessary/ in order to ansvjer the

exigences of Government, that the Treasury of this Com-
momveaUh slioidd be supplied with the sum of thirty two
thovisand six hundred and five pounds eighteen shillings

and one penny

:

Be it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of
Rejiresentatives in General Court assembled and by the

authority of the same That each town District, Planta-

tion & other place within this Commonwealth shall be
assessed and pay the several sums with which they stand

respectively charged in the following Schedule— Viz.

* Approved February 16, 1789. f Not printed in session pamphlet.


